
 WINGMAN 
GEL 

BIBSHORT

 WINGMAN 
GEL 

COLOURWAY 
BIBSHORT

 FORCE  
JERSEY  

 FORCE 
JERSEY  

SLEEVELESS

 FORCE 2 
BIBSHORT

 FORCE 2 
BIBKNICKER

 FORCE 2 
SHORT

support

distance

compression 

support

distance

compression 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

support

distance

compression 

support

distance

compression 

support

distance

compression 

89211055 89201282

89161152 89161149

89181172 8918117389181171

 ORIGIN  
JERSEY

 ORIGIN  
BIBSHORT

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

ligthness 

89211035

89211036

 EXTREME  
JERSEY

 BLADE  
JERSEY 

 BLADE  
JERSEY 

LONG SLEEVES 

 BLADER AIR 
JERSEY

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

89211025

89211030 8921103189211029

 STORM AIR 
JERSEY 

SLEEVELESS

 STORM AIR 
JERSEY

 ESSENCE  
JERSEY

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

89201274

89201273

89191218

MAN APPAREL

84 85NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$149.99 $127.49

$119.99 $112.49

$142.59 $142.50

$119,90
$74.99

$67.49

$112.49 $112.49 $119.99 $74.99 $86.99 $89.99



 EXTREME  
JERSEY

89211025
size S-3XL

49 DUSTY OLI / ORAN

07 BLACK / GRAY24 BLUE / GRAY

FEATURES:

As few seams as possible for unmatched comfort

Sensitive Plus® 117gr fabric, ultra-thin and imperceptible to the touch that 
combines excellent hydrophilic properties with UV protection (UPF50 +)

Mesh panels to ensure excellent ventilation

Raw cut sleeve bottom with gripper

Full opening YKK zip with cursor lock

Lycra knitted bottom with gripper, ensures maximum adherence and keeps the 
back always in position

Rear “gusseted” pockets for exceptional capacity

Large high visibility reflective prints on the back and chest guarantee maximum 
visibility in all light conditions

86 87NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$149.99



63 FOREST GREEN 

101 GRAPHITE 20 BLUE 70 ORANGE

FEATURES:

The 145 g Nilo fabric excels with its super-soft feel that maintains a snug fit 
without feeling tight

Sensitive Forato 44® micropore fabric inserts on the back yoke and hem ensure 
excellent breathability

Raw-cut cuffs snugly grip the arm while offering maximum freedom of movement

A low collar for a flush fit in the race position

YKK full zip with camlock puller

3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area and a reflective logo on the chest

 ESSENCE  
JERSEY

89191218
size S-4XL

58 SALVIA

84 LIGHT GREY / YELLOW FLUO 80 ANTHRACITE / YELLOW FLUO 10 BLACK

10 BLACK

FEATURES:

Designed for warm climates, the 3D mesh inserts on the back and on the bottom 
increase the air flow

Elastic knitted bottom with silicone grip

Full YKK zip covered with camlock puller

3 rear pockets

Reflective edge along the entire area of the pockets

 STORM AIR 
JERSEY

 STORM AIR 
JERSEY 

SLEVELESS

89201273

89201274

size S-3XL

size S-3XL

88 89NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$127.49

$112.49



 BLADE AIR 
JERSEY

89211029
size S-3XL

46 GREEN / SIENA ORA

07 BLACK / GRAY

59 WHITE / ANTHRA 08 BLACK / WHITE / PLUM

FEATURES:

Jersey for extra dry climates thanks to the front, side and back panels that allow 
you to maintain a regular temperature during training.

The sleeves made with micro perforations offer breathability and ventilation

The raw cut sleeve bottom with dotted gripper fits like a second skin

Silicon elastic waistband

Full opening YKK zip with cursor lock

3 rear pockets

Reflective edge along the entire area of the pockets

90 91NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$112.49



FEATURES: 

Pad Elite Gel 

Mesh straps 

End leg construction with 7 cm micro-perforated gripping elastic

Increased leg length 

Reflective details on the back

 WINGMAN GEL 
COLORWAY 

BIBSHORT

89201282
size S-3XL

pad  ELITE GEL

FEATURES:

Pad Elite Gel

Compression fabric reduces muscle vibration thereby decreasing the feeling of 
fatigue and improving athletic performance

Mesh braces for increased breathability

The leg cuff design features 7 cm micropore elastic and gripper for a perfect firm 
fit without any constriction

Longer length for riders who prefer more thigh coverage

Reflective details on legs and back

 WINGMAN GEL 
BIBSHORT

89211055
size S-3XL

pad  ELITE GEL

FEATURES:

Fabric covered with microscopic pores provides first-rate breathability

Super-breathable 3D mesh inserts on sides for even more ventilation

Silicone elastic waist gripper

YKK full reversed zip with camlock puller and zip flap

3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area

FEATURES:

Fabric covered with microscopic pores provides first-rate breathability

Super-breathable 3D mesh inserts on sides for even more ventilation

Silicone elastic waist gripper

YKK full reversed zip with camlock puller and zip flap

3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area

 BLADE  
JERSEY  

LONG SLEEVES

 BLADE  
JERSEY 

89211031

89211030

size S-3XL

size S-3XL

07 BLACK / GRAY

07 BLACK / GRAY56 BLK / GREEN / LIME 06 BLACK / ORANGE 90 CAMO BLACK

57 BLK / SIENA ORANGE
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$112.49

$119.99

$142.49

$142.50



FEATURES:

Superior-support K110 pad with reverse technology guarantees record-
breaking breathability

Compression fabric reduces muscle vibration thereby decreasing the feeling of 
fatigue and improving athletic performance

Mesh braces with matching graphics improve breathability

The leg cuff construction combines a 4.5 cm microfibre band plus gripper with a 
raw- cut panel for a perfect firm fit without any constriction

Reflective details on legs and back

 ORIGIN  
BIBSHORT

89211036
size S-3XL

pad K110

FEATURES:

Breathable openwork fabric with mesh panels on sides for excellent moisture 
management

Silicone elastic waist gripper

YKK full opening visible zip with camlock puller 3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area

 ORIGIN  
JERSEY

89211035
size S-3XL

76 SIENA / ANTHRA

80 ANTHRA / YLLW FL 54 WHITE / GRAY

10 BLACK 83 ANTHRA / RED

04 BLK / YELLOW FLUO11 BLACK / WHITE

94 95NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$89.99

$119.99



10 BLACK

10 BLACK 10 BLACK

FEATURES:

Coolmax® Sport Man pad with medium-capacity foams for medium-mileage 
rides

Bi-Elastic fabric

Mesh braces for increased breathability

End leg silicon elastic holds leg cuffs in place

FEATURES:

Coolmax® Sport Man pad with medium-capacity foams for medium-mileage 
rides

Bi-Elastic fabric

Mesh braces for increased breathability

End leg silicon elastic holds leg cuffs in place

FEATURES:

Coolmax® Sport Man pad with medium-capacity foams  
for medium-mileage rides

Bi-Elastic fabric

End leg silicon elastic holds leg cuffs in place

 FORCE 2 
BIBKNICKER

 FORCE 2 
BIBSHORT

 FORCE 2 
SHORT

89181173

8918117289181171

size S-4XL

pad  COOLMAX® SPORT MAN

size S-4XL

pad  COOLMAX® SPORT MAN

size S-4XL

pad  COOLMAX® SPORT MAN

30 RED

10 BLACK

50 WHITE

50 WHITE

40 YELLOW FLUO

10 BLACK

FEATURES:

Breathable openwork fabric with mesh panels on sides for excellent moisture 
management

Full zip with camlock puller

3 back pockets

Reflective logo on back

FEATURES:

Breathable openwork fabric with mesh panels on sides for excellent moisture 
management

Full zip with camlock puller

3 back pockets

Reflective logo on back

 FORCE  
JERSEY

 FORCE 
JERSEY  

SLEEVELESS

89161152

89161149

size S-4XL

size S-4XL
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$74.99

$74.99
$86.99

$67.49

$89.99



FEATURES:

The 3-ply main fabric has a windproof H20 Flex membrane with up to 10.000  
mm waterproof protection and four-way stretch for exceptional freedom of 
movement

The BioMap construction positions cuts and seams for the most ergonomic fit

The aero design delivers a snug, second-skin fit: combining a softshell fit with 
hardshell protection

The ergonomically shaped collar is custom designed for a race position

YKK full zip covered by a storm flap with camlock puller

Extended back for added protection from road spray 3 back pockets

360° reflective inserts

 EXTREME H20 
JACKET

89191270
size S-3XL

10 BLACK

41 YELLOW FLUO / BLACK

FOTO CATALOGO WINTER

98 99NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$164.99



 EXTREME 
WMN  

JERSEY

 BLADE WMN 
JERSEY

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

support

distance

compression 

support

distance

compression 

support

distance

compression 

breathability

elasticity

lightness 

89211037 89211039

 ORIGIN WMN 
JERSEY

 CRYSTAL 2 
SHORT

 CRYSTAL 2 
KNICKER

 CRYSTAL
 SKIRT 

89211042

89181181

89181182

89211044

WOMAN APPAREL
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$134.99 $112.49

$89.99 $74.99

$74.99 104.99



FEATURES:

The structured recycled Linfa fabric is made wtih yarns obtained by recycling 
waste materials and is made with microscopic pores providing first-rate 
breathability

Mesh inserts on the side panels of the jersey, increase airflow.

Bottom sleeves with applied elastic grip, keeps the sleeves in place.

Silicone elastic waist gripper

YKK full covered zip with camlock puller

3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area

 BLADE WMN 
JERSEY

89211039
size XS-2XL

29 CANDY

77 SIENA ORANGE 35 PURPLE BLUE

 EXTREME WMN  
JERSEY

89211037
size XS-2XL

07 BLACK / GRAY

75 CYCLAM / ANTHRA

FEATURES:

As few seams as possible for unmatched comfort

Sensitive Plus® 117gr fabric, ultra-thin and imperceptible to the touch that 
combines excellent hydrophilic properties with UV protection (UPF50 +)

Mesh panels to ensure excellent ventilation

Raw cut sleeve bottom with gripper

Full opening YKK zip with cursor lock

Lycra knitted bottom with gripper, ensures maximum adherence and keeps the 
back always in position

Rear “gusseted” pockets for exceptional capacity

Large high visibility reflective prints on the back and chest guarantee maximum 
visibility in all light conditions

102 103NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$134.99
$112.49



10 BLACK

10 BLACK

FEATURES: 

Coolmax® Sport Wmn pad with medium-capacity foams for medium-mileage 
rides

Polyammide bi-elastic fabric

End leg silicon elastic holds leg cuffs in place

FEATURES: 

Freedom wmn pad  

Soft Nair fabric skirt for absolute comfort 

Inner shorts made from Malaga, an ultra-stretchy, warp-knitted fabric that is 
super soft with UPF 50+ protection 

Sensitive Forato 44® micropore fabric insert in the lumbar region for enhanced 
breathability  

 CRYSTAL 2 
KNICKER

 MUSE 
SKIRT

89181182

89191243

size XS-2XL

pad  COOLMAX® SPORT WMN

size XS-2XL

pad  FREEDOM WMN

55 ICE / ORANGE

10 BLACK

FEATURES: 

Breathable openwork fabric with mesh panels on sides for excellent moisture 
management

Silicone elastic waist gripper

YKK full opening  visible zip with camlock puller

3 back pockets

Full reflective border across the pocket area

FEATURES: 

Coolmax® Sport Wmn pad with medium-capacity foams for medium-mileage 
rides

Polyammide bi-elastic fabric

End leg silicon elastic holds leg cuffs in place

 ORIGIN WMN 
JERSEY

 CRYSTAL 2 
SHORT

89211042

89181181

size XS-2XL

size XS-2XL

pad  COOLMAX® SPORT WMN

91 GRAY / MAGENTA 10 BLACK

104 105NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21 NORTHWAVE SPRING / SUMMER 21

$89.99

$74.99

$74.99 Pas accessible




